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Sustainable practice: Sustainable prescribing of iron replacement
therapy
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What you need to know

• When oral iron is indicated for iron deficiency and
iron deficiency anaemia, consider prescribing one
pill either daily or on alternate days instead of
multiple pills daily

• Consider dietary and drug interactions, eg, proton
pump inhibitors, as a cause of iron deficiency;
optimising iron absorption per pill can lead to a
reduction in dosing as well as the associated carbon
footprint of medications

• Avoid checking ferritin levels if there is no clear
indication

Treatment of iron deficiency (with or without
anaemia) is an area where clinicians can implement
updated recommendations ondose and frequency of
iron supplementation that can have a clinical benefit
for patients and also help mitigate environmental
harms from healthcare practices.

Why change is needed
Production and use of medications represent 12-25%
of the greenhouse gas emissions fromhealthcare, the
largest item in the supply chainwith respect to carbon
footprint.1 2 An accessible entry point for clinicians
to reduce their environmental impact is to focus on
optimising prescribing.

Iron deficiency is a continuum that starts with iron
depletion from the body’s stores,which canprogress
to anaemia. Iron deficiency affects an estimated 2
billion people and is one of the leading risk factors
for disability and death worldwide.3 The British
Society of Gastroenterology recently updated its
guidelines for management of iron deficiency
anaemia.4 Recommendations now include dosing
iron once daily or on alternate days instead of two to
three times daily.4 These changes provide an
opportunity for clinicians to reassess how they
prescribe iron supplements and to include
environmental considerations in their thought
process. Few systematic analyses are available that
consider the environmental impact of themedication
life cycle, but clinicians can treat patients and reduce
their carbon footprint by prescribing fewer
medications along with ordering fewer tests, where
feasible.5

Evidence for the solution
Strategies for correcting iron deficiency include
dietary changes and iron supplementation.3 Here we
focus on the management options for when oral iron
supplementation is indicated. Oral iron salts are the
standard treatment options as they are inexpensive,

effective, safe, and readily available,4 however they
can be poorly tolerated (eg, typically because of
gastrointestinal symptoms) leading topooradherence
to treatment.6 Finding a format anddose that patients
will more likely adhere to can help reduce drug waste
and therefore environmental impact.

Previous recommendations for treating iron
deficiency suggested taking iron in divided doses
throughout theday,6 on thebasis that ironabsorption
from oral iron supplements is low. However, recent
studies which look at the impact of dosing regimens
on hepcidin levels and iron absorption have led to
recommendations to dose iron supplements daily or
on alternate days.7 Hepcidin is a marker of iron
metabolism, with hepcidin levels following a diurnal
pattern and increasing after oral iron intake,
impairing fractional absorptionof subsequentdoses.4
One crossover study in 19womenwith irondeficiency
anaemia who received 100 mg or 200 mg iron as
ferrous sulfate found that alternate day dosing
resulted in higher fractional iron absorption, with a
trend to lower incidences of gastrointestinal side
effects compared with daily dosing.7 Two open-label
randomised controlled trials compared iron
absorption from iron supplements given on
consecutive days versus alternate days and given as
a single dose versus twice daily split dosing, in
women with depleted iron stores.8 The main findings
were that alternate day dosing of 60 mg elemental
iron significantly increased fractional and total iron
absorption compared with daily dosing, and
fractional and total absorption were not increased by
splitting a dose of 120 mg iron to 60 mg twice daily.8
Another randomised controlled trial of 62 patients
with iron deficiency anaemia compared 120 mg
elemental iron on alternate days with 60 mg
elemental iron twice daily.9 This trial found that iron
twice daily produced a faster rate of haemoglobin
rise, however, similar rises were seen with alternate
day dosing after the same total dose had been given,
along with a lower prevalence of nausea. Patients
with very severe anaemia (haemoglobin <6 g/dL), as
well as certain comorbidities, were excluded from
this study. A large randomised controlled trial of 200
patients with iron deficiency anaemia found similar
efficacy in the clinically meaningful increase in
haemoglobin between 60 mg elemental iron as a
single dose on consecutive days versus 120 mg on
alternate days after eight weeks.10 This study did not
measure hepcidin levels or inflammatory markers
which could have affected ferritin levels.10 These
studies highlight that alternate day dosing appears
to produce at least similar results in clinically
meaningful increases in haemoglobin levels
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compared with consecutive days (single daily or twice daily doses)
of oral iron.7 9 10 Although it may take longer to treat the iron
deficiency,79 the increased absorptionper pill could result not only
in fewer side effects but also a reduction in the carbon footprint of
thesemedications. Themost recent updatedguidelines of theBritish
Society of Gastroenterology reflect this evidence as well, with the
recommendation that elemental iron can be given at doses between
50 and 150 mg daily on consecutive days or on alternate days for
patients with iron deficiency and associated anaemia.4

What you can do
Depletionof iron storesmay result fromdecreased intake (eg, limited
diet), increased demand (eg, menstruation, cancer), and impaired
absorption (eg, gastric or bariatric surgery).3 After diagnosing the

condition,management includes treating the underlying cause and
starting iron supplementation and dietary counselling.6 11

Table 1 outlines several steps that clinicians may consider in
sustainable prescribing for treatment of iron deficiency with or
without anaemia,when the correct diagnosis has beenmade (which
is beyond the scope of this article), the underlying causes for iron
store depletion have been addressed, and the patient requires iron
supplementation.6 7 9 11 -17 Clinicians may consider prescribing one
tablet of 100-150 mg elemental iron on alternate days instead of a
60mgelemental iron tablet daily or twice daily to offer a comparable
clinical benefit, reduce side effects, and reduce the associated
carbon footprint of each tablet from manufacturing, tableting,
packaging, distribution, and waste.

Table 1 | Steps for clinicians to ensure sustainable prescribing for iron replacement therapy: WASTED-RX6 7 9 11 -17

CommentsIssues to address

Consider implementing “What matters to you” for person centred care in place of “What’s the
matter with you?”12 For example, patients may wish to improve symptoms of iron deficiency,

have a lower pill burden, or fewer medication side effects

What matters to the patient?

Can your patient afford a proper diet or medication? Consider “social prescribing” by referring
your patient to local, non-clinical services that are chosen according to the patient’s needs and

goals of care (eg, https://www.whoo.int/publications/i/item/978929061976512)

Affordability and adherence

Multiple oral iron supplements are available (ie, ferrous salts, iron complexes) that are low cost
and safe.6 Traditionally iron supplements were dosed one to three times daily. Recent small
studies, however, show that single doses on alternate days can help optimise iron absorption.7 9

Phone apps are available to remind patients about timing

Supplement selection

Iron absorption is enhanced when supplements are taken on an empty stomach. If tolerance
issues occur, consider adjusting the regimen (eg, using a format with less elemental iron, taken

less frequently)
If necessary, supplements can be taken with meals6 7 9

Tolerability

To help prevent iron deficiency, encourage all patients to consume a diet with sufficient iron.
Plant based sources that are rich in non-heme iron include cooked soybeans, tofu, and lentils.
Take iron supplement 30-60minutes before eating, including tea, coffee, and dairy products.13-15

Consider a dietician referral as indicated

Education for patient

Drug interactions can affect iron levels (eg, calcium tablets have a short term effect on iron
absorption.13) Discontinue or separate timing when possible. Review drug interactions with a

pharmacist if available.
Recent evidence indicates that vitamin C as an adjunct does not increase tolerability or absorption

from iron supplements16

Drug interactions

Every laboratory test comes with an associated carbon footprint. Avoid checking ferritin levels
if there is no clear indication to do so.

When iron supplementation is required, it may take up to six months to replenish iron stores.
Reassess the need for iron supplementation with clinical assessment and periodic laboratory

testing. Further investigations are needed if iron deficiency has not been corrected11

Reassessment

A future direction of research would be to consider the effectiveness of medications taken past
their expiry dates.17 The effectiveness of iron supplements past the expiry date is unknown

Expiry date of medications

Aside from dosage, other factors need to be considered in the
sustainableprescribingof iron replacement therapy.Non-adherence
to medications is common.18 An investigation of the effects of cost
related non-adherence on patient outcomes in the US found that
affordability is the most common reason for non-adherence with
medications, making social determinants of health an important
part of management.19 Social prescribing services can give patients
access to interventions to address social needs, such as financial
support, community connection, andeducationongoodnutrition.12
This may include referral to an income clinic or exploring local food
access options to find treatment in a non-medical context, as
opposed to receiving a prescription for iron supplementation.

Consider the impact of drug interactions. Prolonged use of
medications that reduce gastric acid levels, such as proton pump
inhibitors, can lead to iron deficiency.20 Calcium can have a short

term effect on iron absorption and should be taken at a different
time of day.13 Coffee and tea contain various polyphenols that may
have an affinity for iron and impact its absorption, leading to iron
deficiency when consumed in large quantities.14 15 Generally, the
best time to take an iron supplement is between meals or 30-60
minutes before eating, including tea, coffee, anddairy products.13 -15

Vitamin C supplementation, which has been routinely used with
oral iron supplements, is found to be less beneficial than previously
reported for improving ironabsorptionandhaemoglobin recovery.16
This challenges the need for patients to take vitamin C along with
their iron supplement, and could reduce their pill burden.

Education into practice

• How might you establish whether dietary or socioeconomic factors
are contributors in a patient with iron deficiency?
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• What changes at a practice or system level could you make to
encourage clinicians to implement the actions in this article? How
would you measure the effect of these?
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